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The Committee for Campus Organization, an informal so-
(Continued on page 2, col. 2)

B. G. TRACKSTERS

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

VICKERS CHosen Queen

Mack Elected Attendant 700 Vote

Nearly 700 students voted in the May Queen election, Wed-

Josephine Mercer George Squire Virginia Mae Powell James Glover Bill Cromer

Mack, Miss Alene Vickers, Miss Mary Evelyn Gray, and Miss Mary Quillen.


The group unanimously sup-

記者 after which Mr. Crow-

The plans for the crowning and the danse Mtashed afterwards are under the direction of Miss

About two hundred guests at-

The students selected to serve as members of the Student Council election to be held soon:

The following beauties were selected:

Sophomores:

Dr. Myers of the University

At A.A.U.P. Meeting

The regular meeting of the

The group was able to score

The victors were able to score

The regular meeting of the

(Continued on page 2, col. 3)

U. of M. Prof. Speaks At A.A.U.P. Meeting

The regular meeting of the

The regular meeting of the

The plans for the crowning and the danse Mtashed afterwards are under the direction of Miss

The students selected to serve as members of the Student Council election to be held soon:

The following candidates were selected:

The students selected to serve as members of the Student Council election to be held soon:

The students selected to serve as members of the Student Council election to be held soon:
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BERLINCOURT, SQUIRE WIN LIT CONTEST

Siga Tau Delta members have chosen the following stu-

Dr. Abraham Leon Sachar, histor-

Dr. Abram Leon Sachar, his-

Dr. Abram Leon Sachar, histor-

(Continued on page 2, col. 3)

Quartette At Florida

The men's quartette of Bowl-

The men's quartette of Bowl-

The men's quartette of Bowl-

(Continued on page 2, col. 4)


ciety for the promotion of stu-

dents who are interested in

The group was able to score

The group was able to score

The group was able to score

The group was able to score

The group was able to score

The group was able to score

The group was able to score

The group was able to score

The group was able to score

The group was able to score

The group was able to score

The group was able to score
GENTLEMAN AT THE KEYHOLE

Little Charlotte Engard is really good in the Purity with—guess who? Dwight youth as she is always go for brunetto... Joe Jorven is now piping his love song to the blonde, Karen Howard. Oh me... Johnnie Willmott,—lip-stick collector, sure does get about... A beautiful group of Margaret Henderson, another of those strawberry blondes... Terry Martin, the tennis pro, and a group of lovely friends,—my, my, after all his hard work. It seems he has the state bureau as a side line!!!

The problems that confront the group in the present war are almost the same as that for women. In purchasing a blouse or dress, one must consider what color is wanted! Other factors you must consider are: What do you need? What can you afford? What do you wear the dress for? With what clothes do you plan to match it? It is a small income and every cent counts.

Either Long, Glendola Groth, June Stump, Dorothy Williams, Fern Sharp, Virginia Frenches, and Donnell Mason, Waldo Henderson, another of those strawberry blondes, should be given a chance to be gold diggers... Don May is host to Friday's party in the home of Rev. William Alexander of Trinity.

MENACED

Miss Helen Henderson of the University faculty, spoke to the students on the proper colors to wear in clothing. The members of the group wish to state that in spite of their efforts, they didn't invite the young women to the meeting of Mrs. Henderson's classes that had wished to come and who would have enjoyed the talk very much.

In purchasing a blouse or dress, one must consider what color is wanted! Other factors you must consider are: What do you need? What can you afford? What do you wear the dress for? With what clothes do you plan to match it? It is a small income and every cent counts.

Miss Helen Henderson of the University faculty, spoke to the students on the proper colors to wear in clothing. The members of the group wish to state that in spite of their efforts, they didn't invite the young women to the meeting of Mrs. Henderson's classes that had wished to come and who would have enjoyed the talk very much.

The problems that confront the group in the present war are almost the same as that for women. In purchasing a blouse or dress, one must consider what color is wanted! Other factors you must consider are: What do you need? What can you afford? What do you wear the dress for? With what clothes do you plan to match it? It is a small income and every cent counts.
Fraternities

Delhi

Swaying out the Old and Swing in the New! Yes, sir, that is what the paddles were saying last week as the students and officers were bid farewell and the new officers welcomed. The paddles made one sweet medicinal tune as they landed upon the sunny side of the different flags as they paddled off to their own homes. The new members seemed to enjoy themselves and were able to act about the rails rather than being the recipients as per the usual activities of the past twelve weeks.

The third degree for the pledges was held at the know meeting. Thus we have no neophytes anymore—not until next fall. We are happy that all the pledges came through the "Hell Week" perhaps not in the best physical condition but at least very relieved to see the end of it arrive.

President-elect Dale Kuhman and Vice President-elect James Glover and their girl friends, Geraldine Myers and Welda Berlinerup, escaped serious injuries in the accident, when the car in which they were riding hit a chuck hole in the road and turned the vehicle over. We think you are very fortunate to be able to still walk and drive. When you see us you will be able to participate in the remaining track contests and Dale.

Five Bros.

Ye Olde Five Brothers break into print again, leading off with a few bits of news from here and there. Did you know that this campus has a Dr. Jekyll-Mr. Hyde personality? He is none other than George Squire, chief scandal monger of this publication. Ask George how he can exist positively but in a negative sense. Also did you know that Joney stunt has definite meaning. Joney knows because the matter of which he knows. Who had a queer mental ...? Oh, Bob (Phys. Ed.) Young make Squire sit down the other night when Squire started to elucidate concerning his presence at the meeting? (No spik English yet, Bob.)

The Fraternity has a very talented bunch of neophytes even off the football field. We are preparing Mat (Lily Pons) for the coming opera season at Podunk Center where she and her sporty voice will be a sensation (?) Boyer and theKERNEL at Podunk Center where you will be able to participate in the remaining track contests and Dale.

Las Amigas

On Sunday, May 2, six girls worked on the sorority scrap book at the home of Miss Willis. At noon Miss Willis had delightful outdoor lunch out by the pool. Three of the girls just couldn’t wait until the water was warm but immediately pulled off their shoes and how and said that they said the water was so very warm. Those who enjoined the warm sunny time by the pool were Eleanor Epley, Pauline Rader, Eline Hall, Martha Witworth, Martha Aspacher, Marie Frichette, M. Edy Bauman, Miss Grace Duvall, her mother, and Miss Grace Willis.

Trebbe Clef

The Trebbe Clef Club has completed a very successful year under the direction of Mr. James Paul Kennedy. The climax of the year was reached on April 22 when the club presented its annual spring concert—more thrilling and beautiful than any other... The club also sang at the Yogapod conference at Rudolph, Ohio, on April 25. Five of our officers failed to attend. The coming year was as follows: President, Doris Kerns; vice-president, Glenna Kersey; secretary, Kathryn Biery; librarian, Martha Aspacher; reporter, Margaret Greiner. On Wednesday afternoon, April 28, both old and new officers met with Mr. Kennedy to discuss plans for making even a better organization next year. Many fine decisions were made but since mystery exists a fascinated interest, they will not be exposed so soon. Watch for more news later.

APPLICATION PICTURES

Bring us any photograph of yourself and it will be returned unjured. Appropriate prize photographs produced from your picture.

$2.50 for $1.50

Butler's Drug Store

FRATERNITIES

Y. M. C. A.

The Y. M. C. A. will meet Thursday at 7:00 p.m. Discussion groups on general topics will be held. All men who are interested in participating in Y. M. C. A. work on this campus next year are urged to attend. The groups selected to go on the week-end retreat and to Lake Geneva will largely be selected from those attending this meeting. Would you be interested in becoming sports manager, editor of the hand book or manager of the book store? There are also plenty of other jobs to make yourselves useful. Interested men are wanted.

FIVE SISTERS

This has been a real week of activity. We are so proud of Alene. We know she will make a grand quai of the May. Congratulations.

Wednesday evening Virginia Betts gave her vocal recital. The program itself proved—the Debney Cakewalk was really something.

Did you see "The Constant Wife"? We thought both casts were good—it really was a finished product. We were particularly proud of Pauline and Marie. Good work, girls. The Fremont dance seemed to be enjoyed by all who attended. More情報!!

And now we’d like to introduce (Continued on page 4, col. 5)

Phratra

Everybody is calm again—our formal is over and we’re suffering from a light case of “Spring Fever”. You better watch out or the “Love Bug Will Bite You”.

Our pledges are kept quite busy during the past week-end in doing Big Sisters’ sorority emblems to wear on their sweaters or to keep to remember their diligent work.

A lot of our girls went places this week-end but who could resist? Of course! (Continued on page 4, col. 1)

3-Kay

Did you see several girls wearing large green bows in their hair last week around the campus? We thought the ribbons were very pretty. Those who endowed our Big sisters’ sorority emblems to wear on their sweaters or to keep to remember their diligent work.

A lot of our girls went places this week-end but who could resist? Of course! (Continued on page 4, col. 1)

SORORITIES — SEVEN

The house certainly was buzzing this week-end. We were very glad to see so many of the regulars back and we hope to see many of them represented at our annual formal dance next Saturday evening.

We are quite busy preparing for our dance and expect it to be the biggest and best we’ve ever had.

The Sevens wish to throw or-cials to Alyce Davidson, Janet McCall and Rutha Heitzman for their splendid performance in the play "The Constant Wife".

We are not only scholastic and socially minded but also have dramatic ability.

We are proud to say that all the girl charter members in the new national honorary math fraternity, Kappa Mu Epsilon, are of Seven Sisters. They are Katherine, Mary, Ellen Buxton, and Dorothy Surver.

Dr. Leon Slater, a member of the sports medicine at the University of Illinois at Urbana, on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, May 6, 7, and 8.

You know that Jonesy Ihnat lived alone in town.

Mr. Kennedy to discuss plans for making even a better organization next year. Many fine decisions were made but since mystery exists a fascinated interest, they will not be exposed so soon. Watch for more news later.

The Bank of Wood County

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
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Bolle’s Drug Store

Mother’s Day, May 9

Always glad to see you

EXPERIMENT OPERATORS

Have you tried

Williams DINOR

Cooking like you get at home

BOLLES’ HOMESTYLE RESTAURANT

HE LUNCH SERVED HERE

Real Home Made Chile 10c

The Bank of Wood County

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

SPECIAL SALE

B. G. S. U. Seal Jewelry, Compacts, Rings, Book Ends, Cigarette Holders, Cigarette Boxes, Pipe Holders.

25% Discount

LOOK THESE VALUES OVER

Klever’s Jewelry Store

Roey Klever

IT’S THE IDEAL GIFT FOR MOTHER

. . . one that she is sure to like, not only for itself but because you gave it to her.

Look over our selection today . . . it’s the most complete in town.

PURITY AND PARROT

"Where students gather"
About sixty-five men of the university attended a dance meet¬
ning of the Varsity Club party last Wed¬
nesday, April 28 in the men's gym.

The Varsity Club is a club of

PLANS MADE FOR BANQUET

(Continued from page 3, col. 1)

the contests are provided to

Math Club Joins National Frat.

SUNDAY IS MOTHER'S DAY

Mother's Day Is Sunday, May 9th

"A sure way to make

your bowing happy is to send a beau¬
thiful Mother's Day Card—a token of your
love and your respect.

Select your Greetings from

our wide showing of new
designs and wording in
Hallmark Mother's Day Cards.